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Field-effect transistor made of individual V 2O5 nanofibers
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A field-effect transistor~FET! with a channel length of;100 nm was constructed from a small
number of individual V2O5 fibers of the cross section 1.5 nm310 nm. At low temperature, the
conductance increases as the gate voltage is changed from negative to positive values, characteristic
of a FET withn-type enhancement mode. The carrier mobility, estimated from the low-field regime,
is found to increase from 7.731025 cm2/V s atT5131 K to 9.631023 cm2/V s atT5192 K with an
activation energy ofEa50.18 eV. The nonohmic current/voltage dependence at high electric fields
was analyzed in the frame of small polaron hopping conduction, yielding a nearest-neighbor
hopping distance of;4 nm. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!00714-2#
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The fabrication of synthetic nanowires does not requ
high-resolution lithography, which makes them attractive
components of nanoscaled electrical devices. Especially
bon nanotubes are currently studied in great detail with
spect to their electrical transport properties.1,2 It has been
demonstrated that carbon nanotubes can behave like q
tum wires exhibiting ballistic charge transports able to s
tain very high current densities, exceeding 107 A/cm2.3 In
addition, electric field-effect transistors from individu
nanotubes have been reported.4,5 However, the reproducible
implementation of nanotubes into electrical devices is co
plicated by the fact that the tubes exist in different chiralit
and diameters.2 Moreover, since the raw material consists
a dense network of closely connected nanotubes, individ
tubes are often obtained by ultrasonic agitation, which mi
introduce defects into the tubes. Attempts to synthesize i
vidual nanotubes directly on patterned surfaces have sta
only recently.6 Therefore, alternative types of nanowires th
lack these drawbacks are of considerable interest. Inorg
materials like WS2 nanotubes,7,8 silicon nanowires,9 or vana-
dium pentoxide nanotubes10 as well as molecules like DNA11

become increasingly important in this respect. In the pres
study, we use vanadium pentoxide (V2O5) fibers as conduct-
ing wires with a thickness of molecular dimension. Ind
vidual V2O5 fibers,;1.5 nm in height and;10 nm in width,
can be adsorbed in controllable density on chemically mo
fied Si/SiO2 surfaces.12 Although pure V2O5 is a semicon-
ductor with a band gap of;2.2 eV,13 specific conductivities
up to 1 S/cm have been reported for V2O5 xerogels.14 This
behavior is attributed to hopping conduction between V51

and V41 impurity centers.15 In this letter, it will be shown
that the electrical transport through unmodified V2O5 fibers
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can be effectively modulated by the potential of a gate el
trode, representing a new type of field-effect transistor~FET!
based upon inorganic nanowires.

V2O5 fibers were synthesized from ammonium~meta!-
vanadate and an acidic ion exchanger and deposited
chemically modified Si/SiO2 substrates as reporte
recently.12 The amount of V41 impurity centers in V2O5 sols
prepared by this method is found to be maximally 1%16

Subsequently, 15 nm thick Au/Pd electrodes, separated
;100 nm, were patterned on the fibers using electron be
lithography. A scanning force microscopy~SFM! image of
the investigated sample is displayed in Fig. 1. The subst
was heavily doped by As1 ion implantation and served as
back gate, which was separated from the electrodes b
thermally grown SiO2 layer of thicknessd5300 nm. At
room temperature, the two-probe resistance of the V2O5 fi-
bers ranged between 200 and 300 MV.

Figure 1 shows an SFM image of one of our samples
this particular case, there are seven fibers between the m
two electrodes. The current–voltage characteristics obta
from this electrode pair are plotted in Fig. 2~a! at different
temperatures for zero gate voltage (VG50). As temperature
decreases, a nonohmic behavior is observed. Upon swee
the gate voltage from220 to120 V atT5145 K, the drain-
source current (I DS) increases as shown in Fig. 2~b!. The
conductance increase at positive gate voltage is attribute
the accumulation of electrons,17 and is in accordance with
the knownn-type semiconducting behavior of V2O5.

18 For
higher temperatures, the conductance increases and the n
hmic behavior disappears with rather small gate depende
The decrease of gate voltage dependence in the ohmic
gime can be understood from the increase of relative r
between the intrinsic carriers and the induced carriers by g
voltage, assuming generation of intrinsic carriers by therm
activation.

Up to the maximally applied electric field of 105 V/cm,
no current saturation was observed, contrary to the conv

Re-
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tional FET behavior.19 The charge distribution induced b
the gate voltage as a function of the distance from the in
lating layer is described by Eq.~1!:20

n5n0S 11
y

lD&
D 22

, ~1!

wherey is the distance from the insulating layer andlD is
Debye length given by the relationlD5di(kBT&)/(qVg),
with di as thickness of the insulator andq the unit charge of
electron. Using the values ofT5145 K, di5300 nm, Vg

520 V, the Debye length is estimated to 26.6 nm, which
considerably larger than the thickness of the individual V2O5

fibers ~1.5 nm!. As a consequence, a very high drain/sou
voltage would be required for pinch-off, which was n
reached in our experiments.

The carrier mobilities are estimated from the linear
gime of theI –V characteristic (E,;63103 V/cm) follow-
ing Eq. ~2!:21

gd

Agm

AL

Z

Vd

Ci
5Am~Vg2V0!, ~2!

wheregd is the differential conductance]I DS/]VDS, gm the
transconductance]I DS/]VG , L the channel length~100 nm!,
Z the channel width (10 nm37 fibers in our case!, andCi the
capacitance of the SiO2 layer per unit area which was take
as 1.2310212F/cm2.19 V0 is the threshold voltage that ac
counts for the voltage drop of various origins across
insulator-semiconductor interface. In Fig. 3, the left term
Eq. ~2! is plotted against gate voltage forVDS50.06 V. Fol-
lowing Eq. ~2!, the slope gives the square root mobility
each gate voltage, and as the slope in this case is linear
mobility is constant for gate voltage between220 and
120 V. A mobility of 1.6331024 cm2/V s was obtained for
T5145 K, and the mobility increases with temperature
illustrated by the left inset of Fig. 3. From the slope of t
left inset of Fig. 3, the activation energy is calculated to
Ea50.18 eV.22 In the right inset of Fig. 3,2AmV0 vs Am is
plotted. From this slope,V0 is estimated to be216.7 V. Its
negative sign confirms that the V2O5 fibers haven-type car-
riers ~electrons!.18,23

Assuming that the nonohmic behavior at high dra
source voltages (E.104 V/cm) is explained by small-
polaron hopping,24 the nonohmic regime can be fitted to E
~3!:24

FIG. 1. SFM image of V2O5 fibers below Au/Pd electrodes, separated
;100 nm. Current–voltage characteristics were measured between
middle two electrodes, which are connected by seven V2O5 fibers.
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p
sinhS eVDSa

2kBTLDexpS 2
Ea

kBTD5a sinhS eVDSa

2kBTLD , ~3!

where vop is the optical phonon frequency,L the channel
length, anda the nearest-neighbor hopping distance. Follo
ing this approach, we determined the best fitting parame
for each gate voltage and temperature. The fitting param
except the sinh term in Eq.~3! was taken asa. Assuming the
carrier concentration,n, is composed of the intrinsic carrie
density,n0 , and the induced carrier concentration,nind , n is

the

FIG. 2. ~a! Current–voltage characteristics obtained from the middle t
electrodes~see Fig. 1! with zero gate voltage (VG50 V) at different tem-
peraturesT5131, 145, 160, 192, 294 K.~b! 3D plot of I /V curves in
dependence of gate voltage atT5145 K.

FIG. 3. Gate dependence of (gd /Agm)(ALVd/AZCi) values atT5145 K
(VDS50.06 V). Left inset: temperature dependence of mobilities. Right
set: relation between2AmV0 and calculated square root of mobility.
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given byn5n01nind5n01CSVg , where CS is the total ca-
pacitance between V2O5 fibers and gate electrode. Then,a
can be expressed by Eq.~4!:

a5
en0vop

p
expS 2

Ea

kBTD1
eCSvop

p
Vg expS 2

Ea

kBTD . ~4!

In Fig. 4,a was plotted againstVG , showing a linear depen
dence of gate voltage. In the inset of Fig. 4,]a/]VG is
plotted against 1000/T. The slope of this curve correspond
to an activation energy of 0.092 eV. From the intercepts
VG50, a slightly larger activation energy ofEa50.114 eV is
obtained. Both values are smaller than the activation ene
of Ea50.17 eV reported for thin bulk layers of V2O5

xerogels.25 This difference may be understood from the fa
that in our experiments, conduction proceeds along in
vidual fibers, without interference from barriers represen
by the interfiber contacts, as is the case for the entan
fibers in V2O5 xerogels. From the best fit ofea/(2kBTL)
;2 (V21), the nearest-neighbor hopping distance is e
mated to be;4 nm, which is slightly less than half of th
width of one individual V2O5 fiber. Taking into account the
effect of contact resistance, the voltage drop along the fib
could be smaller than the applied voltage, and therefore
value for the nearest-neighbor hopping distance may be
derestimated.

In summary,n-type enhancement FET-like behavior h
been demonstrated for individual V2O5 fibers at low tem-
peratures. The mobility was found to be almost independ
of gate voltage and to be activated by temperature. Foll
ing the model of small polaron hopping conduction, the s
nificant increase of conductivity at positive gate voltage w
attributed to the increase of carrier concentration. At
present stage, the performance of nanofiber FET is lim
due to the relatively high resistance of the vanadium pen

FIG. 4. Fitting parametera depending on the gate voltage. Inset: plot
]a/]VG againstT21.
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ide nanowires. The conductivity of the fibers might be i
creased by conversion into different vanadium oxides~like
VO2 or V2O3! or the formation of a conducting organic poly
mer layer26 on top the fibers.
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